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Abstract:
Underground tunnels pass through complicated ground that may consist of both liquefiable and nonliquefiable soils under seismic loading. This difference in liquefaction susceptibility would then lead to different development of excess pore pressure and different decreases of soil stiffness and strength, resulting in complicated three-dimensional deformation and damage of tunnels, the knowledge of which is still not well understood at present. In this study, three dimensional (3D) Finite Element analyses were carried out to investigate the seismic response of underground tunnels subject to earthquake loading, focusing on the 3D response of underground tunnels passing through both saturated dense and loose grounds. Twin subway tunnels at a diameter of 5 meter, the lining of which was made of grey cast-iron at a thickness of 6.5 cm, were considered in this study. It was found that underground tunnels passing through both dense and loose saturated ground exhibited two distinctive deformation modes: the uplift and the lateral deformation due to the difference in the soil liquefaction susceptibility. The tunnels were twisted due to these distinctive deformation modes and the maximum stress in the tunnels occurred at the boundary between dense and loose grounds. It was also found that when soil liquefaction was not extensive in the ground, the tunnels settled instead of uplifted. Different frequency characteristics of input motions resulted in significantly different responses of the ground-tunnel system, which was also related to soil thickness above bedrock. Synthesized motions from the same design response spectrum might still result in different stresses in the tunnels, indicating that in the design of underground tunnels sufficient number of synthesized motions compatible with the design spectrum should be analyzed in order to take into account the ground motion uncertainty.
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Introduction
Underground structures in saturated soils may be subjected to severe damages during earthquake. One of the causes is the relative deformation of underground structures due to soil liquefaction. Underground tunnels or pipelines, for example, may be subjected to very large shear load if part of the tunnels or pipelines are in liquefiable soils and prone to upward and lateral movements while the other in non-liquefiable ones. The shear load may exceed the shear strength of the underground structures, resulting in severe damages.
The soil liquefaction induced uplift movement of underground pipelines during strong earthquake was firstly observed in 1964 Niigata Earthquake in Japan [1] . Similar damages were also found in recent earthquakes, including the 1989 Loma Priesta Earthquake [2] , 1993 Hokkaido-Nansei-Oki Earthquake [3] , 1994 Hokkaido-Toho-Oki Earthquake [4] , 1995 Kobe Earthquake [5] and 1999 Taiwan Earthquake [6] . Reports on the damage to large underground structures due to liquefactioninduced uplift movement were scarce but still exist [7] .
There have been extensive studies concerning the uplift behavior of pipelines due to earthquakeinduced soil liquefaction. These studies include analytical and numerical analyses (e.g. [8] ) as well as experimental investigations (e.g. [9] , [10] and [11] [17, 18] , and Chou et al. [19] are the ones that worth mentioning. From these studies, the uplift of underground structures was found to consist of four mechanisms: ratcheting of underground structure, pore water migration, bottom heave due to shearing of soft non-liquefiable soil below underground structures, and flow deformation of liquefied soil, as summarized in Chou et al. [19] . Chou et al. [19] also found that under small seismic loading and when the excess pore pressure is not adequately large to cause extensive soil liquefaction, underground structures settle instead of uplift. Uplift occurred when the seismic loading was large. Studies also found that underground structures settle due to the soil consolidation following soil liquefaction [16, 20] . Countermeasures to uplift or settlement were also studied, among which, gravel drainage [10, 14] , grouting [15, 20] and cut-off walls [16, [21] [22] [23] were found to be effective.
Concerning the transverse damage due to lateral soil deformation under seismic loading, studies so far have mainly focused on underground structures in non-liquefiable soils [e.g. [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . Most of these studies were initiated following the extensive damage of the subway system in the 1995 Kobe earthquake [29] . Based on these studies, methods to analyze and design against the transverse damage of tunnel sections have been proposed [e.g.22]. In contrast, although liquefiable soil may result in much larger lateral deformation, the associated damage has seldom been investigated [16, 19] .
Furthermore, in order to understand the full picture of the liquefaction response of underground tunnels under seismic loading, three-dimensional (3D) model testing or numerical simulation is necessary but such studies are very rare at present. Specifically, investigating the damage of underground tunnels at the boundary of liquefiable and non-liquefiable soils as indicated in the first paragraph of this paper requires sophisticated and large-scale 3D modeling.
In this paper, three-dimensional numerical simulations were carried out to investigate the responses of subway tunnels in a ground that consisted of soils with different liquefaction susceptibilities. Particularly, different ground conditions were considered along the axial directions of the tunnels. The studies targeted twin subway tunnels in saturated soils. Low grade cast iron was used extensively as tunnel linings in the last two centuries, an example of which was the subway and highway tunnels in New York City [e.g. 30]. The tunnel lining was therefore assumed to be made of low-grade cast iron in this study. The study focused on the 3D deformation mechanism of underground tunnels, and the effects input ground motions and soil thickness were also investigated.
FINITE ELEMENT MODELS
In this study, the Finite Element program, TNO-DIANA9.4.2 [31] was used to investigate the problem. The program has the capacity to consider 3D soil liquefaction and earthquake input. The ground was simulated using the Nishi soil liquefaction model [32] that is incorporated in the Finite Element program and is capable of describing excess pore pressure built-up and soil liquefaction; the soil-tunnel interaction was modeled using interface elements, which is also one of the intrinsic functions of TNO-DIANA 9.4.2. The cast-iron tunnels were assumed to follow elastic perfectlyplastic behavior. Appendices I and II provide brief descriptions of the Nishi soil liquefaction model and the interface elements.
In order to model the different liquefaction susceptibilities, a loose soil and a dense soil were used in the analyses. The loose soil is a medium sand with a shear wave velocity of 110 m/s at a depth of around 4 meter, the saturated unit weight of which is 19 kN/m 3 ; the dense soil is the Leighton Buzzard sand (120/200) at a relative density of Dr = 60%, the saturated unit weight of which is 19.9 kN/m 3 . The two set of parameters were both identified by a TNO team on behalf of the Japanese Liquefaction User Group [33] . Table 1 summarizes the model parameters for the soils. The soils were assumed to follow undrained response during seismic loading, which is approximate but considering the short duration of seismic loading, it was still able to capture the main response of the saturated sand -tunnel system. The soil-tunnel interface was assumed to have small friction of sinδ = 0.3 in order to mobilize possible significant tunnel movement in the vertical direction. A small cohesion of 5 kPa was considered in the model to improve numerical stability. The thickness of interface elements in this study was unified as 1.0 cm, and their normal stiffness assumed a large value in order to prevent interface penetration while the shear stiffness was derived from the shear modulus of adjacent soil [31] . The Young's modulus, Poisson's ratio and yield strength of tunnel lining assumed typical values of low-grade grey cast-iron, which are E = 67 GPa, ν = 0.28 and σ y = 150 MPa. Material damping can mainly be captured by the soil models, hence only a small viscous damping of ξ=3% was introduced in the analysis.
Twin subway tunnels, the inner diameter of which was 5.0 m and the equivalent thickness of which was 6.5 cm was analyzed in this study. The tunnels were assumed to be constructed at a depth of 5.5 m and their distance was assumed to be 9.0 m from center to center. The tunnel parameters were obtained from a real subway line in New York City [34] . The tunnels ran through a saturated ground that consisted of both loose and dense soils, the thicknesses of which in the vertical directions were both 15 meters. These two layers of soils were underlain by either bedrock or a dense soil layer at a thickness of 9 meter over bedrock. The ground motion was input at the bedrock. Fig. 1 illustrates the general setup of the Finite Element models with thick soil layers. Two sets of ground motions were used as input. One was a record from the 1994 Northridge earthquake in California; the other set was the design seismic motion for New York City bridges proposed by Risk Engineering [35] . The two sets of motions were both scaled to a max acceleration of 0.35 g. In order to save analysis time, the motions were truncated to include only the main events. Fig. 2 shows the two sets of motions. It should be noted that two New York City motions were used. They were both compatible acceleration time-histories obtained from the design response spectrum for an earthquake return period of 2500 years. It can be seen that the dominant period of the California motion is much larger than that of the New York motions. The motions were input at the base the Finite Element models in the horizontal direction, perpendicular to tunnel axes, as shown in Fig. 1 . 
Determination of the Finite Element Mesh Parameters
Twenty-node brick elements and curved shell elements were used to model the soils and tunnel linings, respectively. In order to determine the element size in the vertical directions, which would affect the shear wave propagation in this study, 3D models consisting only one element in the z direction as defined in Fig. 1 were analyzed. The models did not include the tunnels but include the loose soil on the top and the dense soil at the bottom as shown in Fig. 1 , simulating the free-field response of the ground. Three element thicknesses, 1.0 m, 1.5 m and 2.0 m, were analyzed. Fig. 3 shows the comparison of accelerations at the ground surface with the input motions as shown in Fig.  2a and Fig. 2b . The accelerations were very close. A thickness of 2.0 m for one twenty-node brick element was therefore considered to be adequate in this study and it was used throughout the following analyses. After determining the element size in the vertical direction, trial analyses were carried out to obtain the optimal dimensions of Finite Element mesh in the x direction as defined in Fig. 1 . In this study, the nodes on the left and right sides of the model, which were parallel to the tunnel axes, were tied to have the same displacements in order to simulate free field response under seismic loading [31] . However, the shear wave might still reflect from these boundaries and affect the response of the soil-tunnel system. Sufficiently large Finite Element domain is required in the x direction to diminish the influence. For this purpose, 3D Finite Element models, including the tunnels, with two layers of soil in the y direction but having only one element in the z direction, were analyzed. The models were fixed in the z direction on the front and back boundaries, simulating "plane strain" response, but the dimension in the x direction were varied to investigate the influence. It was found that with a dimension of 130 meter in the x direction, the model was sufficiently large to capture the free field response and the effect of tied boundary on the seismic response of the ground-tunnel system was already very small. Fig. 4 shows the comparison of horizontal accelerations at a point close to the tunnels, for a model of 150 meter and one of 130 meter. The difference can be considered to be sufficiently small. The last parameter of the Finite Element mesh is the length along the longitudinal direction of tunnels. It should also be sufficiently long to fully capture the 3D tunnel responses under seismic loading. Particularly, the front and back boundaries should be sufficiently far away from the boundary of loose and dense grounds as shown in Fig.1 . For this purpose, several models were analyzed and the stresses in the tunnels were compared. It was found that when the length of the model was 68 m, i.e. the distance from the front or back boundary to the boundary between two soils was respectively 34 m, the 3D responses of the tunnel could be fully captured. Fig. 5 shows the tunnel deformation subject to the Northridge motion at 6 second. Except for few localized regions, the two layer of lining elements close to the front or back boundaries had similar stresses, indicating that the 3D effects in the region around the soil boundaries had minimized and the tunnels began to behave as though the other layer of soil did not exist. This dimension was considered to be adequate and was used in the following analyses. Fig. 6 shows the Finite Element mesh of a deep model. The Finite Element model was fixed at the base, tied on the left and right boundaries and was prevented to displace in the z direction on the front and back boundary. The shallow models were the same as the deep ones in the x and z directions except that they were only 15 m thick in the y direction. The deep model had altogether 3780 elements and 16569 nodes while the shallow model had 2660 elements and 11625 nodes. 
Three-dimensional Deformations of Twin Tunnels under Seismic Loading
Comparatively the response of tunnels under the excitation of the Northridge motion was larger. The results of a shallow model subjected to the Northridge motion were used herein to discuss the 3D deformation mechanisms. Fig. 7 shows the deformed mesh at different instants and facing different directions. It can be seen clearly that under the 0.35g Northridge motion, the loose ground significantly liquefied, which led to two distinct deformation modes, heave of ground surface above the tunnels and lateral spreading of liquefied soils, as shown in Fig. 7a and 7b . On the other hand, the deformation of the dense ground was much smaller, as shown in Fig. 7c and 7d . This difference was of course due to the difference in pore water pressure build-up in the soils, as compared in Fig. 8 . For the dense ground, only in the very top layer that the excess pore pressure ratio (Δu/σ v0 ' ) was close to unity, while in almost the whole loose ground Δu/σ v0 ' was close to unity, indicating total soil liquefaction. Fig. 9 shows the vertical displacement of tunnel sections with time. The vertical uplift on the loose soil side was quite large, while the tunnel section in the dense ground overall settled slightly. Fig. 9 also indicates that the tunnels ratcheted under the seismic loading and soil liquefaction, which was also observed in the centrifuge tests in Chou et al. [19] and was the main reason for underground structure uplift under modest earthquake-induced soil liquefaction. The deformation characteristics of the ground were directly related to the deformation and stress in the subway tunnels, as shown in Fig. 10 . Overall the tunnels were twisted due to the different vertical and lateral deformations in the dense and loose grounds. Comparatively the effect of lateral soil deformation was more considerable. The circular linings became oval-shaped due to lateral soil deformation. The maximum von Mises stress in the tunnels always occurred at a locations close to the boundary of the loose and dense grounds and the largest value was found to occur at 4.56 second under the Northridge motion, which was around 50 MPa, as shown in Fig. 10a . It was still smaller than the assumed strength of tunnel lining in this study. 
Effects of Input Ground Motions
Although having the same maximum accelerations, the Northridge motion resulted in much larger response in the ground and tunnels than the New York motions. This is understandable since ground response and soil liquefaction is closely related to the input motion frequency as well as the ground characteristics such as soil thickness and soil stiffness. In this case, development of excess pore pressure decreased the soil stiffness, hence increase the natural period of soil layers. The Northridge motion has much larger dominant period, and it would trigger larger response in the ground-tunnel system, including soil liquefaction, tunnel deformation and tunnel stress. Fig. 11 shows some of the responses of the system under the excitation of New York motion I. The maximum stress still occurs close to the boundary of dense and loose grounds but the overall relative deformation in the vertical direction was very small and was negative. Under New York motion II, the excess pore pressure and vertical deformation of tunnels were very similar to those with New York motion I. However, there was still difference in the lateral deformation of soils, which led to smaller von Mises stress in the tunnels, as shown in Fig. 12 .
The two New York motions were synthesized from the design response spectrum, hence they had very similar frequency characteristics, maximum accelerations and durations. However, the tunnel stress was still somewhat different, although much smaller than the difference between the New York motions and Northridge motion. The maximum Mises stress due to New York Motion I was more than 12 MPa while that due to New York motion II was less than 11 MPa. This difference indicates that, in the seismic design of underground structures, selection of input motions is critical; and sufficient number of motions that share similar response spectrum and durations should be used to adequately consider the motion uncertainty and to capture the envelope responses, similar to the design of buildings and bridges as specified by NEHRP [36] and AASHTO [37] . 
Effects of Soil Thickness
Under the Northridge motion, the deep model resulted in larger stress in the tunnels compared to the shallow model, as shown in Fig. 13a . The maximum von Mises stress occurred at around 5.6 second and was about 56 MPa. The larger stress is mainly due to the larger lateral deformation of the liquefied soil layer, as shown in Fig. 13b (comparing to Fig. 8b ). The relative vertical deformation in the tunnels was actually smaller for the deep model, as can be seen in Fig. 13c . 
Conclusions
Three dimensional (3D) Finite Element analysis was carried out to investigate the seismic response of underground tunnels subject to earthquake loading considering the effects of excess pore pressure and soil liquefaction. Twin subway tunnels at a diameter of 5 meter, the lining of which was made of grey cast-iron at a thickness of 6.5 cm, were considered in this study. The soils were simulated using Nishi soil liquefaction model and interface elements were utilized to model soil-tunnel interaction. The present study focused on the 3D response of underground tunnels passing through both dense and loose grounds. Two sets of ground motions, a record from the 1994 Northridge earthquake and the synthesized New York City ground motions for bridges, both scaled to an a max f 0.35 g, were used as inputs in the analysis. The effect of soil thickness over bedrock was also investigated.
It was found from the analysis that underground tunnels passing through both dense and loose saturated ground exhibited two distinctive deformation modes: the uplift and the lateral deformation due to the difference in the soil liquefaction susceptibility. The tunnels were twisted due to these distinctive deformation modes and the maximum stress in the tunnels occurred in a region close to the boundary between dense and loose grounds. Comparatively, the analysis results indicated that lateral soil deformation contributed more to the stress in the tunnels than the uplift. It was also found that when soil liquefaction was not extensive in the ground, the tunnels settled instead of uplifted.
Although scaled to the same maximum acceleration, the Northridge motion induced much larger responses in the ground-tunnel system than the New York motions. It is believed that the difference was attributed to the very different frequency characteristics of the two sets of motions. For soil liquefaction problems, motion with larger dominant frequency would lead to much more extensive soil liquefaction and much larger stress in the tunnels. It was also found that the synthesized motions from the same design response spectrum might still result in different stresses in the tunnels, indicating that in the design of underground tunnels sufficient number of synthesized motions that are compatible with the design spectrum in the area should be analyzed in order to take into account the ground motion uncertainty.
Preliminary analysis also showed that deep soil, at least in the range investigated, led to larger response in the tunnels. It is postulated that this effect is also related to the frequency characteristics of input motions and should be further investigated. The strain is split up into the elastic and plastic components: 
